
Gift cards, gift certificates, and gift redemption codes are used by virtually every brick-
and-mortar and online retailer. Most retailers are aware that the federal CARD Act 
prohibits many open loop prepaid cards (those where the card is redeemable from 
multiple retailers) and closed loop prepaid cards (those where the card is redeemable 
from a single retailer) from having an expiration date shorter than five years.  Many are 
unaware, however, that some state laws are more strict then the federal standard.  For 
example, some state laws prohibit gift cards from ever expiring.  Other states have cash-
back requirements obliging retailers to provide consumers cash in exchange for gift cards 
whose balance falls below a certain threshold (e.g., $10).  A further complication exists 
insofar as the CARD Act and many state laws provide exemptions for “promotional 
cards,” but differ in how they define a promotional card.

Following the enactment of the CARD Act there was a wave of class actions alleging that 
retailers inappropriately attached expiration dates to gift cards. While that wave has largely 
died down, new cases are being filed under state laws alleging the failure by retailers to provide 
“cashback” for gift card balances. To help you better understand the litigation landscape the 
following provides a snapshot of gift card related filings in just one state — California:

    100% = Filings in State Court
    0% Filings in Federal Court
    Number of plaintiff firms involved in suits: 5
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Survey of complaints filed between November 2013 and November 2014.  Complaints were identified from review of Westlaw® Pleadings and Courthouse 
News Service databases.  [125532XLS]

Number of putative 
class actions filed in 
12 months alleging a 
violation of California’s 
Gift Card Statute
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